CS/SE 6361 – Advanced Requirements Engineering

Course Project-
Initial Requirements understanding - Scenario
Son: Mom and Dad, Get Ready. We are going to the Chinese restaurant we went last time for a family get together.

Parents: Sure

Entire family gets in the car and leave for the restaurant
Mom: Son, where are we going?

Son: I told you – the Chinese restaurant
In the car – On the way (A few miles later ...)

Mom: Son, where are we going?

Son: (In an irritated tone) I have already told you – the Chinese restaurant!!

Son: (Realizing) Mom – Are you wearing your hearing aid?

Mom: (Does not have it on) Hmm.. Yes.. Ah..Here I have it....

LOSS OF HEARING!
In the car – (Almost near the restaurant ...)

Mom: (To Dad) – If Steve comes and bows, then acknowledge him. Last time he met, you did not talk nor gave a smile to him

Dad: (STEVE ??? Has a clueless expression) OK

MEMORY LOSS !!
Inside the restaurant ...

Steve walks and greets Dad. Dad fails to recognize him !!!

Mom: (To Dad) – Why did you not greet Steve ? I told you to greet him !!!

Dad: (Embarrassed) I could not recognize him !

Mom: You remember Steve – our daughter’s son ! Remember how cute he was when he was a small boy !

Dad: (Apparently still clueless – trying to recollect) Ah..OK
Inside the restaurant ...

Mom instructs her grandson to eat carefully without spilling.

Grandson: Dad – What did Grandma say? I cannot understand what she murmurs....

Son: Mom – Are you wearing your dentures?

Unclear/Incomprehensible Speech !!